USEFUL APPS FOR DIGITAL LEARNING
Students can download the FREE apps below to their smartphone or tablet and sign in
to the Microsoft Apps using their GLOW login details. These useful apps will allow pupils
to access class resources, assignments and will provide useful tools to support learning.
Students can request their GLOW details here.
MICROSOFT TEAMS

MICROSOFT

Teachers will create Teams for their
classes. Useful resources will be uploaded to class Teams for pupils to
access at home. Assignments can be completed on
Teams. This is also where live video lessons may
take place. Pupils can interact with their teachers
and each other by posting questions. Each yeargroup will also have a Team where important information will be shared with pupils. To ensure
that pupils keep up to date with their Teams they
must turn on the notifications for each Team

OUTLOOK

MICROSOFT
ONE DRIVE
One Drive is pupil’s school cloud
storage. Pupils can upload files to here to allow
access to files at school and at home

OFFICE LENS
This app allows pupils to scan written work, turn an image into a document and so much more! Immersive
reader can also be used in this app by taking a
photo of printed text and uploading it to this app.
Immersive reader is a tool that will read aloud
text to users, it has a range of useful features to
support learners.

This app will allow pupils to
access their GLOW (school) email on their

MICROSOFT
OFFICE
This app combines Word, PowerPoint and Excel to allow pupils to create and edit files from Microsoft
Teams. Pupils can also download the individual Word, PowerPoint and Excel apps to

MICROSOFT
ONENOTE
OneNote is a digital jotter
where pupils can complete
tasks, take notes and keep all of their work
in one place. Pupils can upload files, link to
websites and insert audio descriptions easily
using OneNote. Teachers can view pupil
work and give feedback.

KAHOOT
QUIZLET
An app that gives pupils access to
ready made flashcards and the option
to make their own.

This app allows pupils to join
any quizzes created by teachers on their mobile device.

SCHOOL APP
SOCIAL MEIDA
Parents and pupils can follow us on
social media platforms for the latest updates.

This app is used to share messages
from the school and local authority
with pupils and parents.

